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THIELSEN ANDALL DEMANDS

ARE REJECTED
TWO EMPLOYES

BEAT PATIENT
PEACE CRISIS

STILL j TO COME

Adolph Lcwisohn, f.Jsew York, and
Adolph Kraus, of Chicago. The state-
ment is made by the delegation call-
ing on the Russian- - plenipotentiaries,
that nothing tangible resulted but that
future benefit is looked for. The finan-
cial condition of Russia was not men-
tioned in the discussion and was not
sugested as a topic for discussion, ac-
cording to Kraus. '

identified with, the fruit-evaporatin- g y

of the northwest, die I at hU
home in Newberg last night' after an
illness of three weeks. He was the head
of the Allen Evajxratinc Company,
which he organicu,- - uei a own
and operates Urge evaporating plants
in Oregon and Eastern Washington and
Idaho. Mr. Allen was aged 72 years.
lie leaves a widow, four sons, O. V
O. 11 II. F. and W. tt. Allen, who have
been associated with him in business,
and a daughter, Mrs. G. E. Mc'tcalf of
Eugene.

JAIL BREAK FRUSTRATED.

management of the roads propose in
writing T what terms of settlement
would be acceptable. This was flatly
refused.

Another was a proposition that cer-
tain increase in the salaries of the
men, but much smaller than the
amount the strikers first demanded
and permission for a paid agent of the
union to work among the men on the
system. This was also turned down,
and the strike officials were notified
that negotiations would only be car-
ried on with the men as individuals.

The railroad claim to have filled
nearly all of the positions made vacant
by the strikers, and therefore can take
their pick of the men who desire to be
reinstated.

President Perham of the Order of
Railway Telegraphers in a bulletin is
sued tonight Bays because of the com-
pany's ultimatum having passed the
general situation is more favorable
than at any time during the" strike.
More of the strike breakers have been
induced to quit the service during the
past twenty-fou- r hours than at any
time since August 2.

EAILEOAD OFFICIALS DISPLAY
TJNCONCEEN AS TO STRIKE.

PSOPOSITIONC TXTENED DOWN

And Etnke, Officials Notified That
Men Will Be Considered as

Individuals Only.

Ultimatum, of General Manager iHonj
. Expires and Men Are Considered Out

of Jobs Strikers Claim Non-Unio- n

Men Quit Jobs Upon Bequest.

ST. PAUL, Aug. 12. The time of
4he ultimatum of General Manager
Horn f the Northern Pacific to the
striking telegraphers expired at noon
today, and those who did not return to
work before noon will bo regarded no
longer employes on the railroad. It is
known two propositions of settlement
were made to the railroad officials by
the union officials during the past
twenty-fou- r hours. One was that the

ARMISTICE NOW EXISTS.

Understanding Without an Agreement
There Will Be No More Fighting

Until Peace Conference Ends.

PORTSMOUTH Aug. 14. It seems
to b taken for granted among attaches
of both the Japanese and the Russian
missions that there will be no general
battld in Manchuria while peace nego-
tiations are on. Oyama is prepared to
strike the moment negotiations fail and
there may be more or less outpost en-
gagement while troops are getting in
position, but it is admitted that if
either Oyama of Linevitch deliberately
brings on a general engagement which
might eost 50,000 orl(X),000 lives, his
country will be accused of Bad faith, in
the negotiations and will nevtably lose
prestige isT "the eyes of the world. In
the larger sense, therefore, it can be
said that an armistice already exists in
Manchuria.

IS BEADY FOR FIGHT.

Traffic Manager of Harriman Lines
Says Company Will Not Accept the
Washington Commission's Bates.

SPOKANE, Aug. 14. Trouble be-
tween the state railway commission
and the Harriman lines has arisen at
the very outset of- - the "commission's
work. The clash is over the commis-
sion to order a joint rate, for hauling
coal from Boslyn U Colfax, Wash. J.
C Stubbs, traffic manager of the Har-
riman lines said: "The commission
may make a joint rate on Rosyln eoal

ilF.YOV WANT QVAUTY, COME

"Jut as good" means
Don't be contented till

R.OBER.TS

YOUNG SLEUTHS

CAPTURE REFORM SCHOOL BOY

AFTER FIGHT WITH GANG.

DARKNESS SAVED FIVE OTHERS

Crowd Was Surprised While Besting on
River Bank a Short Distance

From Eola,

Three Boys Taken Sunday Near Salem,
' One 'at Dallas Yesterday and. One

Near Eola Last Night Six .Were at
McCoy Yesterday but Lost Bearings.

Five more escaped reform school boys
have been captured, three having been
taken into custody Sunday and two
yesterday. Fred Thielsen and Sam
Young were the captors of one of the
boys and only the darkness and dense
timber prevented them from securing
two or three more. The three taken
Sunday were found in the timber south
of Salem. One was taken yesterday at
Dallas and the fifth was captured near
Eola aat night.

Thielsen and Young were enjoying a
ride in their canoe last evening and
were near the Fawk farm about a mile
below Eola when tey were hailed from
the shore by Walter Lyon, who was
passing in a buggy. When they reached
the shore Lyon informed them that he
had seen a number of reform school
boys in the brush. The boatmen at once
started in search of the fugitives' and
soon came upon a gang of six resting

TO THE .WOOLEN MILL STORE

there is something better.
you've seen the :: ::

$3.00 HAT

under the trees along the river bank.
They made, a rush into the crowd, and
called upon ;the boys to surrender,but
the only response was " scattering of
the much-wante- d boys. When the men
started in pursuit they met a volley of
rocks, some of which came too-clos- e to
be either comfortable or safe. One huge
missile grazed Young's hat.

AH the boys except one escaped in the
darkness, and the one, lelng cornered,
sprang into the river and attempted to
swim across. He was overtaken by the
men in the canoe and was brought to
Salem aud lodged in tho county jail
for safe keeping over night. The boy's
name was not learned. lie is about 14
years old and a bright fellow. That he
is "game" is shown by the" effort 'he
put forth, and the Vigor with which he
denounced his comrades for-- not coming
to his rescue when captured.

From the boy who was taken it was
learned that he and his companions
reached a place near McCoy yesterday
but' lost fheir learings and wandered
back to Salem, thinking that they were
going to Oregon City. Reform school
officials are confident that they will cap-
ture tne rest of the boys today.

W. K. AXLEN DEAD.
NBWBU(14 Or., Aug. 14Willim

K. Allen.' inventor of the Allen fruit
drier, and .for many years past closely

CAUGHT IN THE ACT, THEY ARE
PROMPTLY DISCHARGED.

SHAKING UP AT STATE ASYLUM

One Attendant Dismissed Because He
Witnessed the Whipping and

Did Not Diterfcre.

Insane Man Provoked His Guards Un-

til They Gave Way to Anger and
Violated Rule Which Forbids Atten-

dant to Strike a Patient.

For Iwatlng a patient at the asylum
for the insane three at-

tendants at thsf institution have been
discharged. .' Tho men w ho lust their
Hsitions are Dave Waddell, tieorge
Widdersbrim and Ralph Walker. Wad-do- ll

and Widdersheim were active par-
ticipants in the gross violation of the
rules of the institution and Walker was
held accountable InH-nus- he stood by
nnd watched the beating without at-

tempting to interfere or remonstrate.
The. three men were attendants on

tho violent ward, and i:ve many times
leen greatly aggravated by a patient
tin tned Swirling, who would lose no op-

portunity to jerforni little-tric-
ks to an-

noy those having charge of him. At
last the attendants Iot their toijers
and started in to give tho man aiwhip-pin-g

that was calculated to tencli him
to do better, if an insane man can bo
taught in that way. Fortunately for
tho patient and unfortunately for tho
attendants, lr. "W. I). McNary happen-
ed to enter the ward just at 'that mo-

ment and witnesed the performance.
Explanations were of no nvnil, for

the asylum rules forbid the whipping
of a patient by an attendant under any
circumstances. The oftVnso was one of
the gravest an employe can commit and
it met the ' severest punishment tho
management can impose immediate
discharge.

The tientwis a fSan Francisco man
who came to the asylum from Hood
River, lie was badly bruised nnd was
laid up for two dflys but was around
again yesterday aud will suffer no per-
manent injury from tho beating Le re-
ceived.

TOR PROTECTION OF LIFE.

Interstate ' Commerce Commission Will
'Require More Effective Use of

Air Brakes on Trains.

WASHINGTON, Aug.- - 11. The In-

terstate Commerce Commission is now
about to take steps to require all rail-hoa- ds

engaged in interstate commerce
to increase tho minimum pcrccntago of
air-brake- s used on freig.it trains to as
great an extent as conditions of equip-
ment will permit. The commission has
become impressed with the danger at-

tending Operations of. great trains on
which an Insufficient ..number of cars
are equipped with air brakes operated
by the e;iineer. Recent accidents, in-

volving loss of. life and property, caus-
ed by "buckling" freight trains, when
emergency applications of nir has been
made on trains partially air braked,
demonstrated that such trains were not
actually under control of the engineer
as required by law.

RACE FOR LIPTON'S CUP.
CHICAGO, Aug. 14. The first of the

erios of. races for the Lip ton cup was
won toAny by the Detroit yacht St.
Claire, which led all tho way and fin-

ished four minutes and fifty1 seconds
ahead of th Mendota, of the Milwau-
kee Yacht .Club.. Today's race was
twelve miles, twice over a triangular
course.

$3 00 right in shape, style and fin'eh. Roberts
best $3 00 hat on eartb. :--: :- -: :--:

SAUEIVI WOOLEN MILL STOREDR. B. E. WRIGHT
PAINLESS DHNTIST .
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Colorado Sheriff and Deputies Do Not
Hesitate to Shoot to Kill When

Prisoners Revolt.

BOULDER. Colo., Augl 14. A break
for liberty by the prisoners in the
fount y jail was frustrated tonight by
Sheriff Bart ell and deputies, who fired
into the corridors of the jail, killing
Louis Cinkus and wounding James Ru-ta-

Recently a plot to break jail was
discovered. Close watch was kept, and
tonight when uudcr-Sberi- fl Thome
served supper to the prisoners Sheriff
Bartcll and deputy, heavily arnx-d-,

stood guard outside. As Thome was
leaving the corridor he was struck
down with a heavy table leg in the
hands of Cinkus. The sheriff and dep-
uty immediately fired, killing Cinkus
and wounding Rntan. Thorno crawled
beneath the table out of harm's way
during the fusilade.

, , BIG CROWD ASSURED. ,

Many Will Take 'Advantage of Low
Bate and Join Elks' Excursion.

Four special cars will Le attached to
the northbound Eugeno local train to-

morrow morning to accommodate the
Salem Elks excursion to Portland. It
is expected that there will be-at- ' least
250 tickets sold and possibly a great
many, more, as the round trip rato has
been fixed at $1.05, and the tickets will
be good for ten days. The rate is
open to anyone desiring to join th-- i

jolly Elks' party whether members of
the order or not, and many are ex-Met-

to take advantage of the ex-
tremely low rate to visit the Lewis and
Clark "fair.

-- The Elks are making elaborate prep-
arations for the big event tom.orrow,
and a general ood time is assured to
all who will join the excursion party.
Wednesday the of Oregon
will be alive with members of the ant-lerc- d

herd from all parts of the United
States, 'and the big .parade, promises to
be tho finest ever held in the north-
west.

i

DEATH IN AUTO ACCIDENT. .

Noted Persons Who Were to be Mar-
ried Next Week Meet Horrible

Fate In Collision.

RUTLAND, Vt, Aug. 14. Deputy
Police Commissioner Harris Lindsley of
New York city and Miss Eliza T. Wil-
ling of Chicago, were almost instantly
kille l at Pikes? Crossing, near Benning-
ton, Vermont tnis afternoon when the
North Branch train on . the Rutland
railroad struck their automobile. The
engine was thrown about fifteen feet
and the tracks torn up for 100 feet.
The automobile was dashed to pieces
and pftcrwards destroyed by fire. Mifs
Willing and Lindsley were to have been
married next week, Miss Willing vas
the naughter of the late Henry J. Will-
ing, partnerof Marshall Field for
miny years and one of Chicago's
wealthiest men. The announcement of
her engagement to Harris Lindsley of
New York was a surprise to the fash-ionab- e

set in Ci ief'fci--
.

J -

LABORERS FIGHT FOR BREAD.
MADRID, Aug.1 14. Newspapers hr

declare that 100,000 laborers in Anda-
lusia are withontj' the necessities of
life. Several districts are at the mercy
of rioters and many, landlords are seek-

ing safety in flight.

TRY TO SAVE SOMETHING.
London. Aug. 11. The Daily Tele-

gram's Vienna correspondent -- understands

that Russia will propose
over Sakhalin similar to that

existing prior to 1H15. - . T

;tof3 9

below see how much a
believe ypu will "STOP."

e
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CONFERENCE MAKES PROGRESS,
i BUT ON MINOR MATTERS.

AGREES TO THREE OF ARTICLES

Japan Must Hereafter Have Prepond--:
erating Influence in Corea

'
, and Russia None.

Neither Nation Shall Occupy Manchur-
ia, but the Principle of the Open
Door Shall Be Maintained China to
Control Railroad from Harbin South.

PORTSMOUTH, Aug. 14. Although
rapid progress has been made with the
peace negotiations today, three of the
twelve articles which constitute the
Japanese conditions of peace having
been agreed to by Witte, and Baron
Rosen, neither of the two articles to
which Witte in his reply returned an
absolute negative, has been reached.
The crisis, therefore, is still to come.
It may be reached soon, as the cession
of Sakhalin comes fifth in list. Three
"articles found" as they are officially
designated in the brief communica-
tions authorized to be given to! press,
disposed of today, are in eubstanee:
First, Russia's recognition of Japan's
" jreponderating influence" and spec-
ial position in Corea, which Russia
henceforth agrees shall be outside her
sphere of influence, Japan binding her-
self to recognize the suzerainty of the
reigning family but with. the right to
give advice and assistance to improve
the- - civil administration of the empire.

Second, the mutual obligation to
evacuate Manchuria, each to surrender
all special privileges in that province,
and the mutual obligation to respect
the "territorial integrity " of China and
to maintain the principle of equal
rights to all nations in that province
(the open door).

Third, cession' to China of Chinese
Eastern railway from Harbin south-
ward. '

There has never been any question
about the acceptance on the part of M.
Witte of these articles, the first two
covering in more emphatic form the
contention of Japan in the diplomatic
struggle which preceded hostilities.

In the discussion of the second arti-
cle (covering the evacuation of Manchuria)

it was positively stated; that
Russia won a victory. Kamura, so it is
declared, wanted to limit to Russia the
obligation to evacuate Manchuria and
to' surrender special provisions in, that
province, whereas Witte contended that
the obligation for evacuation by troops
should take place concurrently. Witte
is said to have contended that he is
defending not only the interests of
Russia, but those of all neutral pow-
ers.

Doth sessions of the congress today
are described as "amicable." . There,
were several slight jars, but none of
them serious. The plenipotentiaries are
showing admirable tempers. '

PLAGUii CONDITION BETTER.

Apparently Fewer New Cases of Yellow
Tever in New Orleans Twelve

'More Deaths.

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. II. The fol-

lowing is the official report up to 6
p. ra.:

New cases, 5; total, 1018.
Deaths, 12; total, 166.
New.subfoei, 8; total 210.
Cases under treatment, 456.
The figures for the day are consid-

ered surprisingly small, considering that
nineteen of the cases reported today
really belonged to yesterday's list, hot
having been reported at the closing of
Sunday's report.

Monday has usually been a heavy
(lay for new cases on account of the
hold-over- s from Sunday and if the num-
ber of new cases for the next few days
continues small then it can be said. that
the situation is really improving. Of
the new foci, four are up town and four
below Canal street.

Surgeon White's forces went to
work today on a plan,
all fumigating and screening being done
from district headquarters instead of
central headquarters as heretofore.

HAS EAR OF PRESIDENT.

Jap Who Says He Is Man of Leisure
Has Much to Talk About With

Roosevelt.

OYSTER BAY, Aug. 14 Baron Ka-nek-

who on a previous trip to Oyster
Bay, described himself as a "Japanese
of leisure sojourning in America be-
cause he liked this country, was the
only ealler on President Roosevelt to-
day. This is the third visit Kaneko has
made to Sagamore Hill within a few
weeks, and he saw the president fre-
quently in Washington during the early
summer. Neither he nor President
Roosevelt would discuss the nature of
his call, although Kaneko insisted it
bad nothing to do with pending peace
negotiations. ; -

IN INTEREST OF JEWS. ;

Prominent American Descendants of
That Race Have Talk With Rus-

sian iflenipotentiaries.

.PORTSMOrTH, Aug. 14. A free ex-

change of views on the condition and
treatment ot jews in ltussia was new
tonight in conference between M. Witte.
Baron Rosen and Oser.r Strauss, Jacob
II. Schiff, Isaac ' N. SeHjrr.aa , r.nd

PJEOPJLES BARGAIN MOUSEr

Garnival of

One More Fatal Collision.
MA COX, Ga., Aug. 14. In a head-o- n

collision two miles from Macon be-
tween the northbound Central Georgia
passenger train and southbound freight
late today, two were killed and three
bo seriously injured that death will
probably result. The two killed were
both negroes.

oriiin Q

This is merely to get yon in
terested, we nave . nothing to
warn you of unless it is to tell

you that- - if you are about to
have dental work done to come
and consult me before deciding.
1 will guarantee to do your
worK for. less money than any
dentist in Salem, and do it
painlessly. High grade work?
You bet. The best.

JUL rices

$2,000 WORTH NEW
! SILKS
j You can buy fine dress and waist

silks just as cheap at the Chicago
Store as in New York City.

j How is this $1.75 Heavy Black
Taffeta Silk, 36 inches wide at 95c

How does this look 85c Dress Silks,
new for this sale, only, yd 49e

DAINTY RIBBONS
A beautiful array of fancy novel

ties and plain shades.
413k; Fancy Floral and Dresden Bib--1

bon, special for this sale, yd.. 25c

25c All Silk Wash Taffeta Neck Rib-

bons, special for this sale, yd. .
I 10c, 12VsC and lDc
1 Space does not permit us to tell

yon about the wonderful assort-
ment of goods in our store and the
dollars you save by trading with us.
The following departments are filled
to the brim with money savers:
Domestics, Table Linens, White
Goods, Towels, Bed Spreads, Lace
Curtains, Dress Linings, Notions,
Hosiery, Underwear, laces, Embroid-
eries, Dress , Trimmings, Corsets,
Hose Supporters, Muslin Underwear,
Men's Furnishings. Shoes, Hats, New
Gloves, Necties. j

GROWING STORE.

BROS.
Court Streets, Salem

Low
For This Week's Sale

Never in the history of our store were we in such a position to offer
yon good goods at such little prices as at the present. New goods coming
in daily shows us clearly that our present stock mu3t be disposed of at any
price to make room for the new arrivals, so here goes for a week of quick
selling at small prices. Bead on.

1, ,,, -- M, .X

Store yIf you want Quality, come to the VVooIen Mill,trpe.9

if it wants to, but we won't conform to
it. " If tha commission wants to fight,
all right.

"Do you think" we are going to let
toe Northern Pacific shorthaul us on
that Colfax eoal trade, after the way
the Northern Tacifie is treating us on
tha sound t" continued Stubbs. "Do
you know the Northern Pacific-won'- t

join with us in billing competitive
freight ior Seattle or Tacoma over our
line to Portland!"

NO AUTO THL4 TIME.
SAN MATEO, Aug; 11. V alter San-

ger Pullman, son of the late George M.
Pullman, the milionaire car. builder, is
in a critical condition as a result of ,an
accident yesterday, when he was thrown
from a buggy, sustaining injuries to bis
head. His physician gives but little
hope of his recovery.

f

OFFICERS WERE NEGLIGENT.

Let Soldier Boys Get Drunk With the
Result that One Was Murdered

by Comrades.

HELENA, Aug. 1 1. A despatch to
The Koconl from Billings says that a
member of the Red Lodge company of
militia while returning from the state
encampment was murdered on the train
by his companions, many or, whom were
intoxicated when the tram left Billings
this morning. Tho murdered man s
name is not known,

WILL IT BE BEAN7
OYSTER BAY, Aug. 14. Attorney

General Moody has submitted to Pres
blent Roosevelt a recommendation for
successor to the late Judge Bellinger aa
federal judge, but the appointment, it
is stated, may not be announced for
some time.

CREW OF SCHOONER LOST.
NORTH SYDNEY. Auc. 14. A

small schooner leisurely sailing otT

Linccn head, struefc a severe squall
this afternoon and capsised. Before
tho.e on shore eouM make preparation'
to render asistane the storm increased
to an intensitv of a hurricane and one
by one the crew, were seen to fall away
from the bottom or the overturned
craft. It is believed all were" lost. :

INVESTIGATION IS DELAYED.
ST. PAUL, Acg. 14. State Insur-

ance Commissioner O 'Brien returned
from New York today and confirmed
the report that the investigation of the
big eastern life insurance companies by
the insurance- - departments of several of
the western states will not commence
before Oetober. The first company in-

vestigated will be the New York Life
and will be followed by others if the
showing of the New York Life de-

mands it. The proposed investigation
has been delayed," explained O'Brien,
"to allow the New York legislative
now at work to proceed' unhampered
with drafting nw legislation for the
future conduct, of .all life insurance
companies. ;

( .. ;

WAS AN INNOCENT PURCHASES.
HELENA, Aug. I4.-- I. the United

States court today Judge Hunt made
an order in the suit of the . United
States against Wm. A. Clark and R.
M. Col4in, granting motion rf the de-

fense 'for permission t lo a plea of
na fide purchase. ,

- '

top
You can't afford to pass our store now, with-

out stopping. "
V

Come in and see what excellent things 'we are
offering at little prices.

We are cleaning house for our immense Fall
Stock. Every ticket is the same as it was before
this sale commenced, but you need pay only part
of the price marked thereon.

Just note cut prices
little will buy and we

500 NEW DRESS SKIRTS
All go with the rest this week; no

'

mercy shown to prices.
Mm and 1 Dress Skirts, the very

latest styles, price . ,$2.50, $2.98
$7.90 New Dress Skirts, price $1.50
I12J50 New Mohair Suits, price $6.00
$1, $1.50 Summer Shirt Waists.. 49c

It will pay yfo to look through
this department during this sale. We
are closing out this season's goods
at 35c on the doljlar.

NEW MILLINERY
$1,000 worth Just arrived. .Come

and look through and see the new
styles we are offering. Pretty Polo

'
Turbans and few creations at
small prices. . . .$i0, $1.95 and $2.50

NEW DRESS GOODS
Just arrived, lj 1,000 worth as a

sample order. ' WoSffer them at lit-

tle prices to sti&ralate trade, r Mo-

hairs, Sccclians,! Eolinnes, Broad-
cloth, Panama Cloth, Banockbnrn
Tweed, Cheviot , and Henriettas,
prices from 30c yd up Bemember,
for the latest dress goods.

SALEM'S FASTEST

McEVOY
Corner Commercial and

Overboard With All Spring and Summer Clothing
Men's Suits in Worsteds, Cheviots and Fancy

Tweeds, heavy or light weights, cut in the latest
styles, double and single breasted, that have been --

selling from $10 to $25, Sale Price $6.50 to 18.
$10.00 Suits now....... .$ 0.50

, $10.00 to $12.50 Suits now $ 8.00
512.50 to $16.50 Suits now $10.00
$16.50 to $18.00 Suits now $12.50 y
$18.50 to $20.00 Suits now $15.00
$22.50 Suits now;. ..... .$16.50
f25.00 Suits now. .. . . . . .$18.00 :

You are entitled to your share of the benefit
of this Great Sale. Come, get it

v;;-,,:,;)-i-
'

Salem Woolen ; Mill Stor


